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Diagnostically reliable identification of prostatic
basal cells has depended on staining for high mo-
lecular weight cytokeratin. The diagnosis of malig-
nancy is often based on the absence of basal cells.
False-negative staining is occasionally observed.
Thus, a second method of identifying basal cells
might prove useful. Selective expression of p63, a
homologue of p53, has been demonstrated in pros-
tatic basal cells. We investigated the diagnostic util-
ity of p63 staining in 70 consecutive specimens for
which the differential diagnosis included prostatic
adenocarcinoma: 68 needle biopsies and 2 trans-
urethral resection blocks. High molecular weight
cytokeratin staining was the gold standard when
material was available. A total of 61 specimens were
diagnosed as carcinoma, 4 as atrophy, 2 as high-
grade prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia, 2 as un-
classified collections of benign glands, and 1 as car-
cinoma versus high-grade prostatic intraepithelial
neoplasia. Sectionsmounted on charged slides were
used for p63 staining for 14 specimens. Sections
previously hematoxylin and eosin stained on un-
charged slides were used for 56 specimens. In every
case in which there was successful p63 staining (55
specimens), basal cells in benign lesions were prop-
erly marked and other cell types were not stained.
Uninformative staining in the remaining 15 speci-
mens was due to failure of tissue adherence in 14
specimens in which sections were on uncharged
slides and, in 1 specimen, to poor positive internal
control staining of benign glands. Thus, p63 stain-

ing was informative in 55 of 56 specimens (98%) for
which there was material for examination. No case
with satisfactory p63 and high molecular weight
staining showed disagreement between the two
stains. An additional group of 21 transurethral re-
section specimens was stained (p63 and high mo-
lecular weight cytokeratin). There was less false-
negative staining for p63 compared with the case of
highmolecular weight cytokeratin. No false-positive
staining was seen. We conclude that p63 staining is
at least as sensitive and specific for the identifica-
tion of basal cells in diagnostic prostate specimens
as is high molecular weight cytokeratin staining.
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The knowledge that basal cells are invariably absent
from the malignant glands of prostatic adenocarci-
noma and the ability of immunohistochemical
staining for high molecular weight cytokeratin to
detect basal cells have proven to be diagnostically
invaluable (1–4). This is particularly true for small
foci of carcinoma commonly seen in needle biopsy
specimens. From a biological perspective, it has
been postulated that the basal cells represent the
reserve cell compartment within the prostatic epi-
thelium (5–8) and that interruption and loss of the
basal cell layer are important steps in the genesis of
invasive carcinoma from the putative precursor le-
sion, prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia (9). In prac-
tice, failure of staining for high molecular weight
cytokeratin to demonstrate the presence of any
basal cells within a collection of glands does not
guarantee that those glands represent carcinoma.
However, the presence of clearly identifiable basal
cells in a gland or duct does preclude the diagnosis
of carcinoma for that structure.
Expression of a recently cloned homologue of the

tumor suppressor gene, p53, has been shown in the
basal cell component of epithelium from a variety
of tissues, including prostatic epithelium (10, 11).
This gene, p63, appears to be quite important in the
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development of epithelial tissues in many organs
(12, 13) and may be essential for the maintenance
of epithelial stem cell populations. It has been
shown that p63(�/�) mice fail to develop prostate
glands (14). We have previously reported that in
humans, prostatic adenocarcinoma is negative for
p63 by immunohistochemistry in radical prostatec-
tomy specimens (14, 15). This last observation sug-
gests that staining for p63 may have diagnostic
utility in differentiating benign prostatic epithelial
structures from prostate cancer.

The goal of this study was primarily to test the
diagnostic utility of immunohistochemical staining
for p63 in the identification of prostate cancer.
Staining for high molecular weight cytokeratin
functions quite well for the purpose of differentiat-
ing benign prostatic epithelial structures from car-
cinoma. However, the immunohistochemical result
supporting the diagnosis of prostate cancer is a
negative one, and there are circumstances in which
an ancillary antibody might prove useful. One ex-
ample might be a situation in which the antigenic-
ity of the tissue has been compromised by handling
or processing and in which staining for high mo-
lecular weight cytokeratin fails to demonstrate
basal cells in both identifiably benign and possibly
malignant epithelium (i.e., there is poor positive
internal control staining for high molecular weight
cytokeratin). We have previously seen such in-
stances in which antigenicity for p63 is preserved.
Thus, a secondary, convenient means of identifying
basal cells might be diagnostically useful, particu-
larly in needle biopsy and transurethral resection
(TURP) specimens. We tested the accuracy of stain-
ing for p63 in differentiating between benign le-
sions and prostate cancer in a series of diagnostic
specimens (needle biopsies and TURP specimens)
that contained at least one collection of glands for
which a diagnosis of carcinoma was considered. We
tested the results of p63 staining against the gold
standard of high molecular weight cytokeratin
staining when sufficient material was available.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The investigation was confined to study of pros-
tate needle biopsies and TURPs. An electronic
search of the records of the Department of Pathol-
ogy of the Brigham and Women’s Hospital (BWH)
was performed to identify these types of specimens
dating from October 22, 1999 to April 25, 2000. Only
those cases for which a diagnosis of carcinoma
either was definitively made or was considered,
based on the pathology report, were retrieved.
Specimens (individual paraffin-embedded blocks)
were ultimately included in the study if there was
sufficient material so that sections could be stained

for p63. Cases referred from outside institutions for
which such material was available and a single ad-
ditional, diagnostically challenging BWH case dat-
ing from 2001 were also included. The cases were
chosen in this nearly consecutive fashion to obtain
a representation of problems seen in daily practice.
All available hematoxylin and eosin (H & E)–stained
and immunohistochemically stained material was
used for diagnostic purposes in this study.

An additional collection of TURP specimens was
included. This collection consisted of 21 blocks
originating from 13 patients. These were consecu-
tive cases for which material was available. For each
case, the first one or two blocks that contained
significant amounts of glandular prostatic tissue by
review of the original H & E–stained material were
chosen for study. Sections were cut and stained for
p63 and high molecular weight cytokeratin.

A secondary goal was to ascertain whether stain-
ing for p63 could be adequately performed on
destained, uncharged slides that originally had
been stained with H & E. Thus, slides from cases for
which there was no unstained material available
either already on charged slides or in the tissue
blocks were used in this investigation. This was
done only when there were extra H & E–stained
slides with diagnostic material and permission was
obtained from the referring institution.

When material was available, sections were also
stained for high molecular weight cytokeratin (61
needle biopsies and 2 TURP specimens). This was
done on sections placed on charged slides when
possible (56 needle biopsies, 2 TURP). When this
was not possible, staining for high molecular weight
cytokeratin was performed on extra H & E–stained
slides that were first destained, when they were
available (5 needle biopsies).

Destaining of H & E–Stained Slides
H & E–stained slides were destained before im-

munohistochemical staining by rehydration fol-
lowed by immersion in acid alcohol for a time suf-
ficient to remove the H & E staining (approximately
20 s).

Immunohistochemical Staining for p63
When additional sections were cut for p63 stain-

ing, they were cut at 5-�m thickness and were
placed on charged slides. The sections were depar-
affinized and rehydrated. H & E–stained slides were
first destained as described above.

All slides stained for p63 were microwaved for 15
minutes in 10 mmol/L citrate buffer, pH 6.0 (Bio-
Genex, San Ramon, CA) in a 750-W oven. The slides
were allowed to cool at room temperature for 30
minutes. The 4A4 anti-p63 antibody (10; gift from
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the laboratory of Dr. Frank McKeon, Harvard Med-
ical School, Boston, MA), which recognizes all six
p63 isotypes, was applied (1:50 dilution) at room
temperature for 2 hours in an automated stainer
(Optimax Plus 2.0 basal cell; BioGenex, San Ramon,
CA). Detection steps were also performed using the
automated stainer with the MultiLink–HRP kit (Bio-
Genex). Peroxidase activity was localized using 3,3
diaminobenzidine or 3,3 diaminobenzidine-nickel
chloride. Standardized development time periods
allowed accurate comparison of all samples.

Immunohistochemical Staining for High
Molecular Weight Cytokeratin

Staining for high molecular weight cytokeratin
was performed using the 34�E12 antibody (DAKO,
Carpinteria, CA) at a dilution of 1:250. Protease
digestion (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) was done for 20
minutes before application of the primary anti-
body, and the Envision Developing System (DAKO)
was used for visualization.

Definition of Informative p63 Staining
The H & E–, p63-, and high molecular weight

cytokeratin–stained slides were examined together
for each case. An assessment of whether p63 stain-
ing was informative was made using high molecular
weight cytokeratin staining as the gold standard,
when available. Staining for p63 was considered
informative when the absence of basal cells was
clearly demonstrated in lesions that had been diag-
nosed as malignant, sometimes with the help of
high molecular weight cytokeratin staining. Good
internal positive control staining was required.
Staining was also considered informative when
basal cell nuclei were decorated in epithelium that
had been diagnosed as benign.

RESULTS

A total of 70 specimens were identified, originat-
ing from 47 patients. These included one TURP (2
paraffin-embedded blocks) and 68 needle biopsy
specimens. The final diagnoses on the glandular
foci in question included 61 foci with definitive
diagnoses of carcinoma, 4 diagnoses of atrophy, 2
diagnoses of high-grade prostatic intraepithelial
neoplasia (HGPIN), 2 foci of otherwise unclassifi-

able close-packed benign glands, and a single case
in which the differential diagnosis remained be-
tween high-grade PIN and high-grade PIN with
carcinoma.

Categorization of cases by final diagnosis and by
whether p63 staining was informative is given in
Table 1. p63 staining performed on charged slides
was informative in 13 of 14 cases (93%). Staining
performed on noncharged slides was informative in
42 of 56 cases (75%). In no case with good positive
internal control staining for p63 was there a false
negative. That is, basal cells in the glandular foci in
question were highlighted in every case. Nor were
any cases of spurious staining of nonbasal cells
seen (Figs. 1A–G).

Staining for p63 failed to be informative in 15
specimens. In 14 of these (93%), the reason was that
the tissue failed to adhere to the slide during the
antigen retrieval step. The one remaining case, in
which the focus in question consisted of atrophy,
showed clear evidence of poor internal positive
control staining of basal cells in clearly benign
glands. The staining in this case was, therefore,
deemed uninterpretable. In no case did the results
of p63 staining conflict with the assessment of the
H & E– and high molecular weight cytokeratin–
stained material.

A greater fraction of specimens in which p63
staining was performed on charged slides was in-
formative (13/14, 93%), compared with cases in
which H & E–stained slides were destained and
then stained for p63 (42/56, 75%). This was due to a
greater number of sections in the latter group fail-
ing to adhere to the slide during antigen retrieval
(Table 2).

Staining for high molecular weight cytokeratin
was performed on tissue from 63 blocks (61 needle
biopsy specimens, 2 from a single TURP). In 6 spec-
imens, there was poor internal positive control
staining for high molecular weight cytokeratin.
Three of these were needle biopsies for which stain-
ing was performed on destained slides that were
previously stained with H & E, and one was a needle
biopsy for which an unstained section was avail-
able. The other two blocks were from the TURP, for
which unstained sections were available. In 4 of
these 6 specimens, there was better positive inter-
nal control staining for p63 than for high molecular
weight cytokeratin. One case showed similarly poor

TABLE 1. Numbers of Specimens for which p63 Staining Was Informative by Final Diagnosis

p63 Staining
Informative

Final Diagnoses

Total
Carcinoma Atrophy HGPIN

Benign, Close-
Packed Glands

Carcinoma versus
HGPIN

Yes 48 3 1 2 1 55
No 13 1 1 0 0 15
Total 61 4 2 2 1 70
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staining for p63 as for high molecular weight cyto-
keratin, and in one case the section for p63 staining
failed to adhere.

In addition to the index glandular foci, at least 20
foci of atrophy were identified that did not present
any diagnostic challenge. In every case with good
positive internal control staining of basal cells for
p63, the foci of atrophy showed prominent basal
cell staining.

An additional collection of TURP specimens was
included. It consisted of 21 blocks originating from
13 patients. In 8 blocks there was at least one focus
of benign glands that failed to show high molecular
weight cytokeratin–positive basal cells. Basal cells
positive for p63 were seen in every one of these foci,
some of which showed significant cautery artifact.
No clusters of architecturally and cytologically be-
nign glands without p63-positive basal cells were
seen, although scattered single p63-negative benign
glands could be found. In one block, a focus of

adenocarcinoma was found. It was negative for
both p63 and high molecular weight cytokeratin.

DISCUSSION

In 1953, Totten et al. (16) observed that basal cells
were invariably lacking in prostatic adenocarci-
noma. They also stated that basal cells were not
always present in benign prostatic epithelium. This
latter statement is indicative of how inconspicuous
basal cells can be on H & E–stained material. It was
not until the advent of immunohistochemical stain-
ing for cytokeratins that are preferentially ex-
pressed in basal cells that the diagnostic utility of
the Totten et al. (16) observation became fully ap-
preciated. In 1985, Brawer et al. (1) clearly outlined
the manner in which staining for high molecular
weight cytokeratin could be used to distinguish a
variety of benign and potentially preneoplastic pro-
cesses from invasive carcinoma. Widespread use of
serum PSA screening and 18-gauge needle biopsy
technique has led to a large increase in the number
of biopsies, and interpretation of small, diagnosti-
cally challenging collections of atypical glands is
now a routine part of surgical pathology practice.
Immunohistochemical staining for high molecular
weight cytokeratin has become a powerful tool in
rendering definitive diagnoses in a significant frac-
tion of these cases (2–4).

FIGURE 1. Representative types of glandular lesions stained. Atrophy: A, H & E–stained section and B, section stained for p63. High-grade
prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia: C, H & E–stained section and D, section stained for p63. Atypical adenomatous hyperplasia (adenosis) in a TURP
specimen: E, H & E–stained section and F, section stained for p63. Adenocarcinoma: G, p63 staining showing the malignant glands to be devoid of
basal cells, but basal cells are highlighted in two entrapped benign glands (arrowheads).

TABLE 2. Numbers of Specimens for which p63 Staining

Was Informative

Charged Slides for p63 Staining
Informative,

n (%)

Not
Informative,

n (%)
Total

Yes 13 (93) 1 (7) 14
No 42 (75) 14 (25) 56

Tissue adhered to slide 55 (98) 1 (2) 56
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With almost any immunohistochemical stain, re-
liable preservation of accessible epitope is not al-
ways assured in formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded
tissue. This has been demonstrated to be true for
high molecular weight cytokeratin, as detected with
the 34�E12 antibody (17–19). Occasional failure of
staining is of great significance regarding the use of
antibodies to high molecular weight cytokeratin in
the detection of prostate cancer because the diag-
nostic finding is a negative result (i.e., absence of
staining). Studies have shown false-negative stain-
ing in as many as 88% of TURP specimens (18) and
in up to 5% of needle biopsy specimens (19). Mod-
ification of staining technique can improve on
these results (17–19). However, a second reliable
method for detecting basal cells would likely be of
use in difficult cases in which there is suspicion that
high molecular weight cytokeratin staining is
unreliable.

The recently cloned gene, p63, is a homologue of
the tumor suppressor gene, p53 (10, 20–22). It is
expressed in the basal cell component of the epi-
thelium in a variety of human tissues and appears
to be important in epithelial embryogenesis (10,
11). Homozygous knockout mice fail to develop
prostate glands (14) and also show agenesis of
squamous epithelia as well as failure to form breast,
salivary, and lachrymal gland tissue (12, 13). The
continued expression of p63 in adult tissues sug-
gests that it may be important in the maintenance
of these epithelial structures and that the basal cells
of normal prostatic epithelium comprise the gener-
ative reserve population that may continually re-
place lost secretory epithelial cells (5–8).

It has already been shown that immunohisto-
chemical staining for p63 selectively labels basal
cells in prostatectomy specimens (14). A study by
Parsons et al. (15) included needle biopsies, as well
as prostatectomy specimens. Neither secretory ep-
ithelial cells nor the neuroendocrine cells of pros-
tatic epithelium were found to express this protein.
We performed the present study to assess the diag-
nostic utility of p63 staining and concentrated our
investigation on cases with specific glandular foci of
diagnostic concern. A nearly consecutive series of
70 diagnostic specimens (2 TURP, 68 needle biop-
sies) for which the diagnosis of carcinoma was ini-
tially included in the differential diagnosis was cho-
sen for study. Negative p63 staining was considered
informative when it failed to mark any cells in a
glandular focus diagnosed as malignant and good
positive internal control staining was present. Pos-
itive staining was considered informative when p63
staining highlighted the presence of basal cells in a
glandular focus that was diagnosed as benign or as
representing high-grade prostatic intraepithelial
neoplasia. Staining for high molecular weight cyto-

keratin was performed as the gold standard for
comparison, when possible.

A secondary goal was to assess the reliability with
which p63 staining could be performed on
destained tissue mounted on uncharged slides that
had previously been stained with H & E.

In every case in which diagnostic material was
successfully stained for p63 and good positive in-
ternal control staining was seen, p63 staining was
informative (Figs. 1A–G). That is, no staining was
seen in malignant glands, and the basal cells in
benign glands were stained. Of 70 specimens, 15
(21%) failed to be informative. All but one (14/15) of
these uninformative cases were ones in which an
attempt was made to perform staining on un-
charged slides and the tissue failed to adhere. The
single remaining specimen was one in which there
was poor internal positive control staining of basal
cells in adjacent, clearly benign epithelium. Thus,
55 of 56 (98%) cases in which there was stained
material for examination were informative. In ad-
dition to the 70 specific glandular foci in question
in the entire group of specimens, at least 20 foci of
atrophy were identified in specimens with good
positive internal control staining (Fig. 1A–G). p63
staining highlighted the presence of basal cells in
every one of these foci of atrophy.

The results for p63 staining compare favorably
with the results for high molecular weight cytoker-
atin staining, which was performed on 63 speci-
mens (Fig. 2A–D); high molecular weight cytokera-
tin staining was uninformative in 6 of these
specimens: two specimens (blocks) from a single
TURP, three specimens for which staining was per-
formed on destained slides, and one specimen for
which an unstained section mounted on a charged
slide was available. In all of these six specimens,
there was poor positive internal control staining. In
four of the six specimens, there was better staining
for p63. One case showed similarly poor positive
internal control staining for p63 as for high molec-
ular weight cytokeratin, and in one case the tissue
for p63 staining failed to adhere to the slide. In no
case in which both stains were technically satisfac-
tory was there disagreement between p63 staining
and high molecular weight cytokeratin staining.

An additional collection of TURP specimens was
included. In 8 of 21 blocks, there was at least one
focus of benign glands that failed to show high
molecular weight cytokeratin–positive basal cells.
p63-positive basal cells were seen in every one of
these foci, some of which showed significant cau-
tery artifact (Fig. 2A–B). No clusters of architectur-
ally and cytologically benign glands without p63-
positive basal cells were seen, although scattered
single p63-negative benign glands could be found.
In one block, a focus of adenocarcinoma was
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present. It was negative for both p63 and high mo-
lecular weight cytokeratin.

We conclude that p63 staining is sensitive in
identifying basal cells in benign lesions and will not
lead to false-positive diagnoses of malignancy in
needle biopsies of the prostate. Moreover, staining
of cells other than basal cells was not observed,
indicating that use of this stain would not lead to
false-negative diagnoses. Therefore, p63 appears to
have diagnostic utility similar to that of high mo-
lecular weight cytokeratin staining. TURP speci-

mens, in particular, commonly show poor high mo-
lecular weight cytokeratin staining of basal cells in
benign glands, especially in areas with cautery ar-
tifact (18). This type of specimen, however, appears
to show better preservation of p63 antigenicity.

We found a poor rate of tissue preservation with
tissue mounted on uncharged slides using our mi-
crowave method of antigen retrieval before p63
staining. That is, the tissue failed to adhere for p63
staining for 25% of these specimens. In our labora-
tory, protease pretreatment as used for high molec-

FIGURE 2. Two examples of staining for p63 being more sensitive that HMWCK staining. Benign prostatic tissue in a TURP specimen with cautery
artifact: A, section stained for high molecular weight cytokeratin and B, section stained for p63. Note lack of high molecular weight cytokeratin
staining of basal cells in (A) and clusters of basal cells highlighted by nuclear p63 staining in (B). Benign glands in a needle biopsy: comparison of
high molecular weight cytokeratin staining (C) and p63 staining (D) in a case with poor positive internal control staining for high molecular weight
cytokeratin.
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ular weight cytokeratin staining is more gentle and
is less likely to result in loss of tissue when sections
on uncharged slides are all that are available. Thus,
in this circumstance, high molecular weight cyto-
keratin staining may be superior.

In summary, we found that immunohistochemi-
cal p63 staining is diagnostically reliable in identi-
fying basal cells in prostatic needle biopsies and
TURP specimens and compares favorably with high
molecular weight cytokeratin staining. In TURP
specimens in which cautery artifact can impair the
ability to detect high molecular weight cytokeratin,
staining for p63 appears superior. Finally, the mi-
crowave antigen retrieval used in this study resulted
in a greater rate of tissue loss with sections
mounted on uncharged slides than did the protease
digestion used with high molecular weight cytoker-
atin staining.
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